3D Visualizer/Designer – Full time (32-40 hours per week)
Do you design in textures, colors and materials? Do you love
to dream away in a 3D environment where furniture, art
and architecture come together? Do unique concepts form
the basis of your design process? Then we are looking for a
3D Visualizer/Designer like you!
At The Invisible Party we design interiors,
retail concepts, brands, product design and art
installations. We create worlds of their own, in
which colors, materials and textures form an
essential part of the mood and experience.

The role
As a 3D Visualizer/Designer you develop and
visualize creative concepts in collaboration with
the design team. The role includes;
-

Work on client projects for hospitality and retail

-

Translate creative concepts into 3D digital worlds
-

Model architectural environments
create realistic materials / textures
set scene for rendering
create measurement drawings for production

-

Create inspirational content for our online presence

-

Research surface materials, brands and trends, find
inspiration in nature, technology and art

Creating moods through materials

Westerdoksdijk 475
1013BX Amsterdam
The Netherlands
info@theinvisibleparty.com
theinvisibleparty.com
+31(0)20 6810750

Your profile

Re-imagined painting of Henri Matisse

-

Affinity with the latest trends in
design and architecture

-

Vivid imagination, an inspiring aesthetic,
strong conceptual thinker

-

Master of 3d modeling and using software like
Blender, VRay, Vectorworks and Sketchup as
well as with Adobe Creative Cloud

-

Accurate with attention to detail

-

Bachelor in a relevant design education, with
3D design as a major, e.g. Design Academy
Eindhoven

What we offer
“La Liseuse Distraiter - The Inattentive
Reader”, 1919, by aHenri Matisse

-

Competitive salary in accordance with
experience, as well as fringe benefits

-

Delicious fully catered team lunch

-

Beautiful workplace in the center of Amsterdam

-

Close-knit team of passionate, talented
colleagues

Send your motivation, portfolio (max. 10MB) and CV before August 8, 2022 to the
attention of Servaas Vehmeijer via jobs@theinvisibleparty.com with “3D Designer
& your name” in the subject title. Starting date in mutual agreement.

